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PREFACE
The thematic collection „Stress in the Military Profession“ is one of the results
of work on the Ministry of Defence project, which had as its goal to determine
various psychological factors which contribute to adjustment of employees to
specific conditions of work in the military profession.
The military profession is considered a very specific and an exceptionally
stressful profession. The reasons for this lie primarily in characteristics of the
working environment and tasks implemented daily by the members of the
military, relating to the three missions of the military: defence of the Republic
of Serbia from external armed threats, participation in building and preserving
peace in the region and the world, support to civil authorities in combating
security threats (Constitution of the Republic of Serbia, 98/2006).
At the time of development of the project concept, at the phase of analysis of
theoretic and empirical data about stress in the military profession, the
importance of connecting and collaborating with military psychologists of
foreign armies became obvious. The result of that collaboration is this
thematic collection.
Here, I would like to extend my gratitude to professor Gideon A.J. Van Dyk,
PhD (South Africa) who helped me establish a connection with a
psychologist from Canada Jacques J. Gouws, PhD (Canada), who, in turn,
introduced me to a professor from India Col Samir Rawat, PhD. Thanking to
them and our collaboration this thematic collection saw the light of day.
This publication contains Chapters by psychologists from South Africa,
Canada, India, Slovenia, Croatia Serbia, Moldavia, Estonia and Great Britain.
The Chapter by professor Marié de Beer and Adelai van Heerden, MA
presents the results of psychological testing for the purpose of selection
through time, which represents a significant contribution to the military
psychology. The authors point out the importance of adequate psychological
selection as a predictor of adjustment, education/training and efficiency in the
military profession. It also stresses the selection as a factor in prevention of
stress and mental disorders in the military.
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Merle Parmak indicates the importance of positive motivation for expressing
unquestionable capabilities for military service and defines the factors of
internal and external motivation for devoted performance of military duties.
The Chapter by Col professor Samir Rawat, Abhijit P. Deshpande, Gunjan
Singh points to a large number of psychological factors which help adjustment
to professional and operational stress, supported by the results of an empirical
research.
Gunjan Singh, Samir Rawat, Abhijit P. Deshpande have cadets as their
target group and they cover the locus of control as a regulator of the subjective
experience of stress. Additionally, the Chapter points to the importance of
adequate professional psychological selection and choice of important
psychological indicators for potential prospects in the military profession.
Locus of control is one of the good indicators of adjustment to professional
and operational stress.
The Chapter by the assistant professor Jelena Minić promotes the
Salutogenic Model of health and indicates the sources of human health in the
modern society. The Salutogenic Model is a good theoretical model for a
series of prevention and intervention programs. The author elaborates the
importance of family as a factor in health resources. The Chapter examines
empirically the hypothesis on the effects of the primary family coherence on
the development of individual coherence and the development of resources for
psycho-physical resistance of an individual. The findings from the Chapter
should be considered and applied as an innovation in the selection process in
the part of the primary family effects assessment, especially when entering the
military profession during selection for military schools and academies.
The Chapter by the assistant professor Anita Pešić covers an interesting
research topic which has not been investigated in the military environment
until now. The quality of emotional partnership and adjustment to the specific
characteristics of the military profession are psychological factors that can
create a phenomenon of overlapping (of work and private life) or separation
(work and privacy separation). During an extended period spent in a military
organization, and it is assumed that professional military personnel are
working at the military their whole careers, the overlap is inevitable. This
circumstance makes this research topic continually relevant and interesting for
research.
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Chanchal Agarwal, Abhijit P. Deshpande, Samir Rawat provide a
theoretical and empirical explanation of the value of altruism and how
important it is for people whose professional choices include the military. The
results indicate that the respondents with higher level of demonstrated altruism
from war experiences obtain more life experience and a better chance for
further growth and development.
In their Chapter the assistant professor Patriciе Blatnik and professor
Matej Tušakа give a detailed explanation of therapeutic techniques for
controlling stress and fear which are characteristic for combat situations. The
Chapter points out the necessity to better tie together the general knowledge in
theory and practice in order to realize the importance of psychological
preparation of soldiers for introduction into their first combat situation.
Professors Boris Kordić and Lepa Babić explain the mechanism of trauma
in their Chapter. They stress the importance of organizational tasks such as:
the quality of professional psychological selection, continuous training of
employees about stress and creation of a working environment which helps to
overcome stress. Also, the importance of psychological selection that looks at
the existence of an attachment figure for candidates - "stability figure" and the
assessment of the primary family as a factor in the formation of a stable
psychological structure in countering stress. The importance of education as
continuous learning how to recognize mental states, harmonizing knowledge
about changeability of trauma, and the important organizational task of
creating a stable working environment that enables understanding, support,
and mental processing of stress.
The Chapter by Dragana Alargić, PhD and Ksenija Đurić-Atanasievski,
PhD promotes communication skills as a means of overcoming conflict
situations and psychological stressors. It is interesting to monitor empirically
the application of communication skills and indicators of change in
organizational culture within a military organization.
In another joint Chapter Matej Tušak and Patricia Blatnik indicate sports
activities as an important factor in overcoming professional and operational
stress and prevention of psycho-physical illnesses. It should be pointed out that
sports activities represent the basis of physical military training and other
military trainings (close order drill, tactical, shooting training...). High level of
fitness of soldiers is a precondition for sucessful completion of military
training, good health, mental stability, and in case of injuries and wounds,
speedy return into active service.
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Assistant professor Boris Glavač, PhD and assistant professor Jasmina
Nedeljković, PhD promote psychological and physical preparation in their
Chapter, as well as learning about mechanisms to overcome stress. They point
to education processes which must have their continuity: from a student at the
military high school to soldiers at professional tasks. An excellent context for
connecting knowledge in psychology and physical education.
The psychologist from the Slovenian Armed Forces Nika Kavšek, MA and
professor Darja Kobal-Grum list and explain the different types of stress
(physical, biological, psychological, sociological...) as well as various factors
which represent resources or risks for adjustment and overcoming of stress. An
empirical research done on respondents from the Slovenian military and the
results unequivocally show that there is a demarcation line between
professional stress and stress in life in general.
The Chapter by Lidija Prisac, PhD is interesting for a number of reasons. The
first one is that the topic of psychological experiences of conflict participants
is dealt with by other areas of science and not only psychology, for example,
military history. The second one is that the Chapter describes psychological
experiences of people who are members of the official army, but are not
soldiers, psychological experience of war by civilians employed in the
military, in this case war reporters and photographers. Similar professional
experiences also belong to military psychologists, doctors and other nonmilitary staff in armies all over the world. The Chapter used methodology
characteristic for historical sciences through dominant use of the content
analysis method. The knowledge provided in this Chapter is important for
understanding the psychological consequences on people who are
professionally engaged in defence which predominantly has the character of a
civil war.
Professor Robert Masten discusses in his Chapter on some of the experiences
armed forces have during peacekeeping operations in terms of stress, as well
as with regard to their motivation for participating in such operations.
Experience suggests that the high levels of stress experienced leading up to
and after the mission itself merit special attention. While experience during the
actual mission may differ in terms of the level of intensity individual soldiers
experience based on their assignment, there are some stressors which are
experienced equally, such as separation from family, monotony, etc.
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In his Chapter, professor Jacques Gouws demonstrates exceptional
knowledge of the specific nature of the military profession and it is a Chapter
which gives contribution to the development of theoretic and empirical topics
for the subject matter and tasks of military psychology. Examining the factors
inseparable from the military profession indicated that military psychology has
great importance as the knowledge and experience necessary for all army
employees, especially the officers.
Profesor Gideon A. J. Van Dyk gives us a very meaningful and innovative
Chapter. He argues that the change in military operations leads to two
questions. The question in the first place is, are psychologists in the military
aware of challenges in the changing nature of operations? There is a practice
in the military that psychologists operate, treat and manage stress and Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) with a compartment approach like
behaviour or cognitive, with the possibility that part of a patient’s
psychopathology has never been treated? The second question then is what
will be the effect of such practice on the mental health and combat readiness
levels of our soldiers? This research advocates for a more holistic approach in
the management and treatment of stress and PTSD in the military.
The Chapter written by Ion Xenofontov, PhD is another text demonstrating
the significance of psychological experiences of people who were participants
in war conflicts and the need for other disciplines to join in on examining this
phenomenon, such as military history. The Chapter describes psychological
experiences of former fighters who were not employed in the army but were
drafted. The Chapter used methodology characteristic for historical sciences
through dominant use of the content analysis method. As the author points out
the Chapter contributes to development of war studies, understanding the
phenomenon of war and its consequences and motivation for finding peaceful
solutions in crisis state situations. The author relates the experiences of combat
participants and symptoms which characterize the Afghanistan
Syndrome/PTSD but also various other kinds of psychosomatic disorders and
affective changes as consequences of participation in war operations. The
experiences in this Chapter are important for understanding the wider social
and political environment of war operations and relations towards fighters
during and after a conflict.
The Chapter written by Andreja Bubanja, MA vividly describes the specific
character of the working alliance of psychotherapists and army members. It
stresses the realistic obstructions of this alliance which are in part the
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consequence of military upbringing, and in part due to relation towards their
combat tasks.
In owe my gratitude for professional advice which contributed to the quality of
this thematic collection to the reviewers: Gideon A.J. Van Dyk, PhD (South
Africa), Jacques J. Gouws, PhD (Canada), Milanko Čabarkapa, PhD (Serbia).
My special gratitude goes to the authors who have, with their original
scientific papers, contributed to understanding of stress in the military
profession from multiple points of view and who have added to possibilities
for creation of personal and organizational responses to stressors in the
military environment.
Editor
Anita Pešić, Assistant Professor
Belgrade, 2018
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